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KRISHNA PUBLIC SCHOOL, DURG
Summer Vacation Homework - 2020-21

Class - VII
Subject : English

1. Write a letter to your uncle thanking him for the birthday present he had sent for you.
(20-30 words)

2. Write a poem on ‘friendship’ with good rhyming words (12 lines - 4 lines one stanza)
3. Make two sentences each for the following abstract noun.

a) Proof            b) advice  c) zeal        d) eminent e) successful
4. Make a list of three words each that starts with the letters A,  B,  C,  D,  E,  F,  G,  H,  I,  J and

write the type of noun for the written words.
Example :  ‘S’’ -  Shreyans (Proper noun)

Strength (Abstract noun) State (Common noun)
Portfolio -

1. Prepare a write up on “TEN MOST STRANGE AND BEAUTIFUL PLACES IN THE WORLD.
Include the following points :-

a) Introduction (related to nature) b) Location of these strange places
c) Amazing facts about those places d) Best time to visit those places
e) Conclusion

Subject : Hindi
1- izfrfnu lqLi”V ,d ist lqys[k fyf[k,A

2- izfrfnu ik¡p eqgkojksa dks vFkZ lfgr fy[kdj okD; cukb,A

3- ikuh dh leL;k vkSj mlds fy, fd, x, iz;klksa ij ,d vuqPNsn fyf[k,A

4- fn, x, ‘kCnksa dks o.kZ foPNsn dhft,

l~~ $ v $ e~~ $ vk $ y~~ $ vks $ p~~ $ v $ u~~ $ vk ¾ lekykspuk

i`Foh]  vkjksfir]  ?k”kZZ.k]  iqjkspu]  izd``fr

Portfolio -
1- egkHkkjr dk oa’k ifjp; jaxhu isafly ds }kjk cukuk gSA

Subject : Sanskrit
1- laLd``r esa rhu fyax gksrs gSa rhuksa fyaxksa ds ik¡p&ik¡p ‘kCn fyf[k,A

2- baVjusV dh lgk;rk ls ^^nso** ‘kCn#i lqanj lkQ v{kjksa esa fyf[k, o ;kn dfj,A

3- izFke% ikB% ds rhu ‘yksd daBLFk ;kn dfj,A

4- ,sls ik¡p ‘kCn fyf[k, ftuds var esa v% vkrk gks tSls & jke%A

Portfolio -
1- la[;kokfu ‘kCnk% ,d% ls iapk’kr~ rd fp= lfgr fy[kdj yk;saxsA
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Subject : Maths
1. Fill in the blanks -
a) The value of (-10) x (-5) x (-7) is _____________.
b) The value of   2 5

9 9  is _______________

c) The mixed fraction of 27
5  is ________________.

d) ____________ is the additive identity for integers.
e) A pair of integers whose sum is -5 are ___________ and ___________
f) The value of (-15) + 5 is ______________.
g) The opposite value of integer  -7 is ________________
h) The integer greater than -2 is _____________
2. Find the solution using number line

a) (-4) + (-3) b) (-7) + (+11) c) (-2) - (-5) d) 12 + (-3)
3. Find -

a) -6  +  8 b)  17 -  (-21) c)  -18 - (-18) d) -20  + 0
e)  -30 x 12 f)  -14 x  (-13) g) 72  (-9) h)  (-50)   (-5)
i) (-21)  3

4. Solve -
a) 12 5 b) 2 14   65 5 c) 4 4  9 11 d) 1 22   75 3

e) 9 6  12 4 f) 3 1  5 2 g) 13  2 3
5. Verify  -a + (-b)  = - (a + b) for       a = 37             b = 49
6. Verify (a x b)  x c  =  a x  (b  x  c)  for a  =  -12              b  =  11          c =  - 10

Portfolio -
1. A poster representing “MATHS IS EVERYWHERE”. You can also stick pictures of the objects.

2. Make a fraction chart (rectangle) using different colours upto 1
10

th
 part..

Subject : Social Studies
History -

1. Collect information on (i) Alauddin Khalji (ii)  Raziya Sultana (iii) Akbar (Do in your classwork
copy and if possible paste pictures also)
Portfolio -

1. Collect information about various kings from medieval period and make a flowchart according
to their ruling period. (Decorate with colours)
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Geography -
HOTs -(i) Government is sole responsible for the protection of environment and individuals
                   are not to be bothered about it. Give your comments on the statement.
               (ii) Judicious use of oil and petroleum is very important. How can this be achieved ?
Portfolio -

1. Plant a sapling on World Environment Day on 5th June and paste your picture with that
sapling and write 5 slogans on World Environment Day .
Civics -

1. Brochure/Pamphlet Designing - To sensitize and to create awareness among people, make
brochure/pamphlet while showing role of citizen, government policies, preventive
programmes and ways to promote gender equality etc. (Do in you class work copy and
decorate with colours)

2. VBQs - (i) In India, 37 percent of the people live below poverty line. It means that 37 people
                    out of every 100 Indians live on less that Rs. 20 per day. In your opinion what is the

                              solution to this problem of our country ?
               (ii) Our society devalues the work women do inside the home. Give your comments on
                     the statement.
Subject : Science

1. Describe the process by which plant prepare their food using different raw materials? Draw a
diagram to describe the process ?

2. If two potted plants A and B are taken such that plant a is kept in the dark for 72 hours, and
plant b is kept in sunlight. Iodine test is conducted with the leaves of both plants. Which plant
leaf tests positive for the test and why ?

3. Complete the photosynthesis equation
                      ......................... + .....................                                        ......................... + .....................

4. Arrange the following steps in correct sequence involved in test of starch in leaves
i) De - starching the plants ii) Treatment with Iodine
iii) Attaching black paper strips to leaf iv) Keeping the set-up in sunlight

5. Label the diagram of digestive system of ruminant ?

Portfolio -
1. Draw and label a neat diagram of Human Digestive System and write few lines on each part.

Sunlight
Chlorophyll
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Subject : Computer
1. Make a PPT on Advantages of Computer with at least 7 slides in it.

Portfolio-
1. Write the 10 Windows shortcut key used in MS Office with their uses.

Note -
1. PPT should be made with proper animation and transition effect on all the slides.
2. PPT should be submitted and saved in Pen Drive whenever school opens after the Vacation.
3. Pen Drive will be returned back once the PPT is copied in the school.

________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Important Note :-

1. All vacation home work should be done in class work copy except portfolio.
2. Portfolio questions should be done in A4 size ruled project papers.
3. School will reopen as per the Government  order.
4. There will be no online classes from 1st May, 2020.
5. Enjoy your vacation with safety by staying at home, drink lots of water, eat citrus fruit and

healthy diet. Help your parents and keep in touch with your hobbies.

*********************


